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Tel. 031 - 213744
Monday 10th November, 1997.
My dear Luke,
Thank you for your letter of the 27th October, reached me
today. The 19th October is the 11th anniversary of Machel's
murder, and
the 14th
anniversary
of Maurice
Bishop's
assassination. My calenders are marked with the
monthly
anniverasarries of both my sons. This is why I remember their
deaths
I am not sure you knew Sandy Jacobsen - her husband was
Winston Henry - he was a cabinet maker and worked in Mohales
Hoek or Mafeteng but
beyond Masite in Lesotho. She was so
very young. She was kidnapped and murdered and left in the
boot of her ·car. She grew veges in Mahaliesburg (SP) and
brought these for her friends in JHB. She has been in MK. If
you see the Weekly Mail, the obi tua•ry is about our little
friend. After having survived the horrors of exile and Angola
she had to die at home in this manner.
I must tell you this. My friend from W Germany then, phoned me
to say he was reading a book he thought I should read. It was
Paula by Isabella Allende. Paula the daughter was in a coma
and her mother Isabel tells her the family story. There was
this light hearted banter with her girl facing death. When my
Sha was in a coma in CT, Bernard from Germany was with me. It
was a horrible time. I read the papers to him and tried to get
him to laugh at the cartoons. After a month he came through
only to die 6 months later.
Since I have been in a limbo. Sat before the TV not knowing
whats going on. I'm looking gross. Have put on so much weight.
Anyway Bernard sent me this book. It was a therapeutic read.
My hands crackled in recovery. I have been busy with the book
-on Chris Hani (He asked me to write his story ) In fact I was
due to go to Cuba. Ive cancelled to write while I am
motivated.
Do you see
Is he OK.

Father Johns sister now.

Heres wisping you well with
go to my grave without it.
With love,
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Ive not heard from

this email. I

John.

dont know it. Will
Phyllis
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